Utility of routine barium studies after adjustments of laparoscopically inserted gastric bands.
The purposes of this study were to assess the utility of barium studies after adjustments of laparoscopically inserted gastric bands and to identify a threshold stomal diameter for predicting which bands should be loosened because of excessive tightening. A total of 246 patients with laparoscopically inserted adjustable gastric bands underwent 668 routine band adjustments and barium studies after each adjustment. Forty-one barium studies of 30 patients with tight bands necessitating readjustment were compared with barium studies of 41 patients acting as controls. Barium studies of nine patients with obstructive symptoms before adjustment were reviewed to correlate stomal diameter with symptoms. The data were analyzed for a threshold stomal diameter below which obstructive symptoms were likely to develop. Mean stomal diameters were 2.9 mm for the group with tight bands after routine adjustment, 9.5 mm for the control group, and 5.1 mm for the group with obstructive symptoms. Thirty-nine of the 41 studies of tight bands after routine adjustment showed stomal diameters less than 6 mm. Seven of nine patients with obstructive symptoms and none of the 41 control patients had stomal diameters measuring less than 6 mm. Conversely, 40 of 41 control patients and two of nine patients with obstructive symptoms had stomal diameters greater than 6 mm. In none of the 41 cases in which the band was tight after routine adjustment was the stomal diameter greater than 6 mm. Thus, 6 mm was the threshold stomal diameter below which bands should be loosened. A stomal diameter of less than 6 mm after routine adjustment of a laparoscopically inserted gastric band can cause obstructive symptoms, so the band should be loosened in these patients. In contrast, a stomal diameter greater than 7 mm is unlikely to cause obstructive symptoms, so band loosening usually is not required.